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before^ and were not required in the federal Constitution, The
states were net destroyed. The, President was to be chosen by
electors in the states. The Senators were to be elected by the
legislatures. The Representatives were to be elected by the
voters who elected the popular legislative houses in the states*
To the accusation that the friends of the Constitution were the
wealthy and ambitions, he retorted that its enemies were most
of them state officials who were	of losing comfortable posts
widely under the Constitution, might cease to exist or be trans-
ferred to the federal government.
For a month the controversy went on, with abuse and counter-
abuse. Wilson came to be considered "the principal fabricator"
of the Constitution in the ""Darfc Conclave" which had made it
There were so many attacks, on the Pennsylvania delegates to the
Federal Convention that only Wilson was nominated for the
state convention, though the Antlfederalists used Franklin's name
as a rase to draw votes. He got more than any Antifederalist
candidate in the election on November 8, but they were obvi-
ously for him rather-than for the party. The Federalist candidates
were overwhelmingly elected in Philadelphia. A mob of rioters
threw stones tKrough. the windows of the boarding house where
several Aatifederalist members of the Assembly lodged.
The state convention iiet la the State House on the 21st. Two
thirds of the sixty-nine members were Federalists, As soon as the
body was organized, Thomas McKean, chief justice of Pennsyl-
vania, moved that they adopt aiid ratify the Constitution: not
that he expected this to be done at once but that he desired to
bring the matter to debate* Wilson opened the discussion with
a careful survey of what the Federal 'Convention had under-
taken to do and what the Constitution really intended* "America/*
he said, 'lias it in her power to adopt either of the following
modes of government: She may dissolve the individual sov-
ereignty of the States, and become one consolidated empire: she
may be divided into thirteen separate, independent and uncon-
nected commonwealths; she may be erected into two or more
confederacies; or, lastly, she may become one comprehensive
Federal Republic."* The Federal Convention had considered all
these, and had chosen the last as the one most suited to the situa-
tion and character of the United States. Wilson went patiently
through the chief reasons for this choice, summing up the es-

